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Creator: Lord, Louisa

Description: 29 items

Biographical/Historical Note: Charleston, South Carolina resident.

Scope and Content: Charlestonian corresponding with family in Alabama: Miss Martha Winchester, and Mrs. Martha Riggs Smith, and others concerning family matters, Morris Island (Sept. 15, 1850), fires in Charleston (June 19, 1850), finances, Charleston, and family news. Also includes one letter (1857) of slave Samuel Robertson, cobbler of Charleston supervised by Mrs. Lord.

Preferred Citation: Lord, Louisa, d. 1884. Louisa Lord correspondence, 1850-1862. (1065.00) South Carolina Historical Society.
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Container list:

11/271/1-5 Lord, Louisa, d. 1884
Letters. 1850-1862. 29 items.
Charlestonian. Letters (1850-1862) mostly of LL to her family in Alabama including Martha Noble, Martha Winchester, and Martha Riggs Smith regarding family matters, fires in Charleston (6/19/1850), Morris Island (9/15/1850), finances, much Charleston and family news. Also mention and letter of Samuel Robertson, slave of LL regarding health and need for money. Chronologically arranged.